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Just a friendly reminder to renew
your ATOS membership.
It’s really easy!
Although the year 2020 was certainly unusual for the Atlanta Chapter - not many
events - we STILL need all our members! If you have not renewed for 2021, please
send your dues in soon! The address has not changed.
Please make your check payable to: ACATOS
Return in the self-addressed stamped envelope you received in November or
Mail to: AC-ATOS
PO Box 426
Marietta, GA 30061
You may also renew your dues on line at: www.atosatlanta.org
Click on “Membership” and follow the instructions.
It’s safe, secure and simple, and you can renew via PayPal by debit or credit card.

Please renew your ATOS Chapter membership if you haven't done so.
Level

Base

Cap

Student

$17.50

Basic

$35.00

Donor

$36.00

$99.00

Contributor

$100.00

$199.00

Sponsor

$200.00

$299.00

Patron

$300.00

And up

ATOS Atlanta

A Letter from your President
A LOVE AFFAIR SINCE THE BEGINNING
I hope this finds you all doing as well as possible, and like me,
hoping “the vaccine” does its job as that shot (or two) more
than anything will get us back to meetings, concerts and great
theatre organ music.
And it’s highly appropriate that we celebrate the month of
February – the month of Valentine’s Day and the focus on love –
with our third ACATOS chapter-sponsored concert on Mighty
Mo at the Fox Theatre.
It is generally known that 1964 marked the official start of the
chapter, first known as the Southeastern Chapter of ATOE. And
it is clearly known that at the heart of the chapter was the Fox
Theatre and its singular and inimitable Möller pipe organ.
Those of us who are chapter members, and extend that
membership to ATOS as well, most definitely LOVE the theatre
organ. The level of passion involved in that love varies, for some
to the point of passionate-borderline-fanatical!
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Thus, we celebrate this special month with a special concert
focused on “love songs.” The program will feature music from
the pen of Cole Porter; a medley from the show OKLAHOMA!;
and even a tune featured in the film Horse Feathers, starring
The Marx Brothers. The initial stream on the Fox Facebook
page
and on YouTube will be Friday night, February 12th at 7 p.m.
And just as it is with our previous two performances, it will be
“up there and out there” and available for viewing at any time.
Be sure to catch the concert and also tell your friends.
For now, this is the best way to share our love of the mighty
theatre pipe organ. Hopefully we will soon have an announcement about a chapter meeting we can all attend, and then a
concert with one of our best artists making music for us all.
Also, look for updates on Membership from our new Treasurer,
Paul Beavin; some news on the Grande Page organ; and more of
interest to us all.
Stay healthy and all the best!
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AN UPDATE ON THE GRANDE PAGE PIPE ORGAN
What a drought we have endured! Access to Stephenson High School has been somewhat
restricted what with the COVID situation. No opportunity for a chapter meeting or concert.
Not even much chance to sneak over and just give it a whirl.
However, there is news to share with regard to the Page. The final set of pipes to be installed in the organ, the original Krumet rank, is almost ready to drop into its chest, get
voiced and tuned, and be added to the ensemble of what is a GREAT sounding theatre pipe
organ. Meanwhile, John Tanner et al will shortly complete the winding and wiring of the
new chest that will rack the Trumpet rank (which was moved off its old chest location), and
we will be complete at 22 ranks!!
Meanwhile, the vibraphone has been rebuilt, and awaits placement back in the chamber,
which we hope will be soon. Some of the final touches involve some wiring upgrades; connecting the sound effects drawer and getting all of those working; completing work on the
final traps and drums; and then, VOILA! It’s finished!
The brilliant work of Bob Haag, David Yackman and Rick McGee will find the stop rails updated with the changes recommended; the wiring updated; a new music rack with the distinctive “Page” logo engraved once again (the previous one was accidentally dropped and
cracked!); and the equally brilliant work of Randy Hendry updating the actual playing definition file for the relay system – and hopefully for the very last time. (Each change forced each
organist to “start from scratch” creating pistons. Ugh, what a chore!)
So, we continue to work on the Page, but we are very close to the point that soon, work will
be maintenance, not ongoing installation. That is the goal for 2021. Or shall I state EARLY in
2021.
And our continuing thanks to Project Manager Jack Sandow and everyone who has dedicated so much time, skill, effort and money, thus creating our glorious Grande Page pipe organ.
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A “Hello” from your new Treasurer!

Unlike recent events elsewhere, Rick McGee and I have had several good meetings dating
back to late November as we have transferred files, bank accounts, past history of revenue
and expenses, and all things necessary for the changeover in this part of ACATOS management.
And VERY BIG “THANK YOU” to Rick McGee! His record-keeping is meticulous, detailed and
wonderfully accurate. Over the past 20 years, our chapter has benefitted from the fine work
of the late Wanda and Elbert Fields, who handled the duties; and now Rick. And now I have
very big shoes to fill.
As I write this message to you, we have 60 members who have made dues payments for
2021. It wasn’t too long ago that our chapter could boast some 120 members and more.
We are aware that we have lost so many over the past five or six years, thus it has been
difficult to maintain that level of membership.
Which makes it all the more important that those who can, maintain that connection to the
chapter and to the music we love. It won’t be too long – Lord willing and the vaccine does its
job – that we can again enjoy the music live and in person. And to keep that alive, we need
all the participation we can get.
Here’s how you can help. First, renew. Second, bring someone new to the chapter. I will
look forward to seeing you all, hopefully, very soon.
And here’s a toast to our newest members for 2020-2021:
- Kerry Bunn
- William Frierson
- Nathan Jones
- Robert and Linda Wilson

- Elliott Dennis
- Greg Heber
- Dennis Nelson

Paul Beavin
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CLOSING CHORD

Long-time ACATOS member, Lloyd Hess, age 77, of Smyrna passed away December 16.
Lloyd was very often a featured artist at our “Hammorama” programs, and was a delightful
and kind soul. In accordance with his wishes his body was cremated. A memorial service
will be held at a later date.

William (Bill) Henry Bahruth, 89, of Franklin, NC, passed away Thursday, January 14,
2021. He was a sweet, humble and delightful man and a big supporter of our Chapter. He
was a regular attendee at our chapter meetings along with the other Franklin, NC guys, Joe
Loewy and Steve Fitzgerald. They would spend hours on the road coming to hear the theatre organ.
He was born June 13, 1931 in Manhattan, NY to the late Gustav Bahruth and Anna Krokus
Bahruth. Mr. Bahruth was a US Army Veteran serving during the Korean War where he was
wounded and received the Purple Heart. Another one of our true American Heroes! He
retired from National Broadcasting Company where he broadcast for NBC in Washington,
he was also a member of the White House News Photographer Association which he said
was an exciting experience! He first worked for ABC channel 7 and retired from NBC channel 4. He owned and operated a commercial shrimping company for eight years.
Survivors include a daughter, Lillian M. Bahruth- Mobley (Steven) of Washington, DC and a
son William J. Bahruth of Washington, DC. In addition to his parents, he was preceded in
death by a brother, Gustav F. Bahruth.

No services are planned at this time.
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